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THE ASSESSMENT OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THREE BIBLIOGRAPl:IlC
INSTRUCTIONAL TOOLS AT TEACHING BASIC LIBRARY SKILLS
Julie M. Liew, M. A.
Western Michigan University, 1996
Three library instructional tools/guides. were compared to evaluate their
effectiveness at teaching basic library skills to undergraduate students. A step-by-step
scoring sheet was the

main

data collection tool used to measure subjects' stepwise

responses as they interacted with computers and the library to find answers to test
questions.

Pretest, posttest, and follow-up test consisting of three basic library

utilization questions were administered. The three experimental groups were trained
with one of the following tools: · a computer self-instructional tool (Hypermedia
Group), printed handouts (Handout Group), and computer help-screens (Helpscreen
Group). Test scores at each of the assessment points showed no differences in the
efficacy of the three library instructional tools on hbrary skills. All four groups
showed statistically significant increases in hbrary skills as revealed by a comparison of
pretest to posttest scores. A comparison of posttest to follow-up scores showed
improvements that did not reach statistical significance for the three instructional tools,
but did achieve statistical significance for the Control Group. Visual analyses of
subjects' stepwise responses showed increases in correct responding for all groups,
with the Hypermedia Group showing the highest percentage of correct responses.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In the Encyclopedia of Library History, Tucker (1994) explains that,
The terms "library instruction" and "bibliographic instruction" may be used
interchangeably to connote teaching the use of access tools such as
catalogs of library holdings, abstracts, encyclopedias, and other reference
sources that aid library users searching for information....both terms
concern the transmission of the knowledge necessary for individuals to
teach themselves after formal education has been completed. {p. 364)
Since its conception at Harvard in 1876 (Brough, 1953), bibliographic instruction
(Bl) has experienced a rise and fall in popularity. However, for the past thirty years since
the 1960s, bibliographic instruction usage has been steadily on the rise (Givens, 1974),
suggesting that it will continue to be a widely used means of educating users' library skills.
As with any new and popular teaching method being used, however, it is important to ask
whether or not the method is effective, and whether the time and resources spent in the
development and implementation of this method is worthwhile (Mackey, Dugan, Garrett,
& Freeman, 1992).

In order to answer those questions, research is needed.

In

bibliographic instruction, for many years, hbrary researchers have been concerned about the
lack of research done to evaluate its' effectiveness at teaching library skills to users
(Hardesty, Lovrich, & Mannon, 1979; Prorak, Gottschalk, & Pollastro, 1994; Selegean,
Thomas, & Richman, 1983).
As librarians recognized the need for evaluation for two reasons: (1) to improve
1
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trethods of instruction being used in a program, and (2) as treans to justify continued
support from library administrators--there were more and more research done to evaluate
the effectiveness of BI. Edwards (1994) did an analysis of the BI published literature from
1977 to 1991 and discovered that during that period, more than one-fourth of the research
articles reported evaluation of the effectiveness of specific trethods of library instruction.
Most of these studies rely on self-report in the form of paper and pencil tests and
questionnaires. While this type of research is convenient, it presents a number of problems.
The major problem with self-report is that what people say is not consistent with how they
behave. Skinner (1966) wrote,
Instead of observing behavior, the experiirenter records and studies a
subject's statetrent of what he would do under a given set of
circumstances, or his estimate of his chances of success, or his impression
of a prevailing set of contingencies of reinforcetrent, or his evaluation of
the magnitude of current variables. Observation of behavior cannot be
circumvented in this way, because a subject cannot correctly describe either
the probability that he will respond or the variables affecting such a
probability. (p. 214)
The problem of employing research that has a subjective component is
acknowledged by library science researchers. Feinberg and King (1992) quoted Gronlund
who recognized that while paper and pencil tests can treasure "whether the pupil knows or
understands what to do when confronted with a problem situation,....it cannot determine
how the pupil actually will perform in that situation" (p. 76). Susan Barton (1976) adds,
True and false, multiple-choice, and identification test items can treasure
whether students recall specific facts and principles about hbrary materials
and procedures; however, they cannot treasure changes in behavior or
actual success in finding material. Recall and behavior in a real library
situation are not always analogous. (p. 100)
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Unfortunately, despite this advice, library scientists continue to assess students'
learning using a variety of rrethods that rely solely on verbal report of knowledge, attitudes
and behaviors (Hardesty et al., 1979; King & Ory, 1981; Person, 1981). One type of
research that relies on verbal report is one that employs open-ended questions to detennine
subjects' knowledge. FISter (1992) asked students a list"of questions concerning the focus,
process, sources, and writing of their research papers to discover how undergraduate
students do research papers. Data gathered were used to detennine the difference between
the students' research processes and the search strategies taught in bibliographic
instruction.
Another type of research is one that uses multiple-choice test questions to assess
students' attitudes, knowledge, and library skills. Mackey, Dugan, Garrett and Freeman
(1992) asked students pre- and posttest questions on such concepts as skills learned,
attitude toward instruction, and attitude toward the library in the comparison of two BI
teaching rrethods. Results showed that the two tools assessed were equally effective in
teaching library skills. Nagy and Thomas (1981) administered pre- and posttest
questionnaires consisting of 22 multiple choice questions to 24 subjects in the experirrental
group and 26 subjects in the control group to assess the effectiveness of two videotapes on
students' library utilization skills. A comparison of pre- and posttest scores for the two
groups revealed statistical significance, suggesting that the two videotapes increased the
experirrental group's library skills.
A different type of self-report study utilizes questionnaires in the form of a Likert-
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scale to rate the effectiveness of Bl, attitude toward the library or teaching method, and
library skills. Trail and Gutierrez (1991) ascertained the effectiveness of a BI program by
having students self-rate their perception of skills in library research, ability to do what was
taught in Bl, attitudes toward the library, and perception of staff knowledge and
helpfulness. Results showed that 84% of the 169 subjects found training to be useful when
doing research and that hbrary skills increased due to training.
Many studies evaluating the effectiveness of BI have relied solely on self-report of
behaviors, knowledge gained, and attitudes toward the BI methods. Conclusions made
from research that primarily employ paper and pencil tests, muhiple-choice tests, and true
and false tests are questionable because self-report is not reliable and, furthermore,
Regardless of such terms as "significance" and "confidence," statistical
technique can only tell us about the variability of the numbers we give it; it
cannot say anything about the validity of these numbers or the adequacy of
the "instruments" from which they came. Thus, although the form in which
the results of a questionnaire are reported encourages confidence,
ultimately, these resuhs are no better than the means by which the numbers
are generated. (Bookstein, 1985, p. 25)
On the other hand, research that employs perfonnance tests, although more
objective and reliable, is less popular because it is time-consuming and difficuh to
construct. This type of research utilizes objective means to assess perfonnance measures
such as skills learned and knowledge gained to assess BI effectiveness. There has been
very little research done using perfonnance tests. The very first such notable project was
done at Monteith College from 1960 to 1963 by a group of researchers who evaluated
students' understanding and competence of the library against perfonnance standards set by
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professional librarians, faculty members, and graduate students doing the same tasks
(Knapp, 1966). During the analysis of library competence, students were asked several
library performance tasks questions that had been designed to narrow search options and
that made responding more predictable when searching in such reference sources as the
card catalog, periodical index, education index, and annotated bibliographies. For example,
test questions for selecting entries in the card catalog were designed to direct a subject to
select, "for a hypothetical term paper topic, a specified number of titles entered under two
'voluminous' headings" (p. 66). Next, the subject was requested to record the reasons for
making each selection.
Since that landmark project, there has been little research done using performance
tests. Recently, in 1992, Feinberg and King discussed their BI library workshops and the
techniques used to assess knowledge gained through workshop courses by measuring what
students know. In these workshops, students are given four to six questions to answer one
at a time in the reference room and are asked to bring evidence of answers back to the
librarians and briefly explain them; after that the hbrarians may ask or answer questions.
Students are graded on a scale of 100 points based upon their overall performance within a
workshop session.
As reported, there has been some research that has employed performance tests to
assess subjects' knowledge of library skills, but it has its limitations. Most of the studies do
not observe subjects' performance in a stepwise manner, and many require subjects to make
written or verbal self-report. For example, the Montieth College project (1966), although
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commendable in the way test questions were asked, still required subjects to record their
perfonnances on paper. The generalization of this research is limited because it was not
done to evaluate any specific bibliographic instruction. The assesstrent techniques used by
Feinberg and King (1992) may have been objective; however, researchers using their
techniques cannot observe how students perform searches and how they obtain answers to
each question.
Due to the limitations of past research using perfonnance tests and to the problems
with research that uses self-report, this research was conducted in a manner that addresses
those weaknesses. In the current study, the researcher evaluated the effectiveness of BI
tools by using an objective scoring sheet that consisted of students' stepwise responses to
treasure students' library skills perfonnance. Traditionally, library researchers have used 3
trethods of evaluations. These are (1) pencil and paper tests (e.g. multiple choice, true and
false, short answer); (2) performance tests in which students interact with a library to
answer questions; and (3) opinion/attitude questionnaires, which survey students'
impressions (Feinberg and King, 1992).

This research falls into the second trethod of

evaluation, the performance test. The scoring sheet was used to treasure each subject's
responses as the subject interacted with a computer and the library to answer basic library
questions. At no titre during the course of this research was subjects' self-report used as
the main data for analysis. Self-reports in the form of multiple choice tests were used only
to compare the validity of subjects' report of knowledge gained through using one of the BI
tools with their actual tests performance.

7
Methods of Bibliographic Instruction
There were a few major BI methods used in the 1980s that are still being used
today: lectures, print and nonprint materials, library tours, individualized instructions (either
at the reference desk or by appointment), computer-assisted instructions (CAI), and
audiotape or videotape tours (Mensching, 1989).

This

research evaluated and compared

the effectiveness of three BI methods, namely the Macintosh Hypermedia, printed
handouts, and online computer help-screens because, although there are many studies and
writings evaluating the effectiveness of specific bibliographic instruction methods, very few
studies have evaluated and compared the effectiveness of two or more BI methods.
Furthermore, the few studies that have compared several BI methods, have usually relied
on measures of self-report.
In 1980, Johnson and Plake used skills test consisting of 21 multiple-choice ite�
to compare and evaluate Pl.ATO, a

type

of computer-assisted instruction and the

traditional library tour to assess their effectiveness at teaching library card catalog skills.
Lawson (1989) used the same independent variables to compare the amount of learning
between the two experimental groups and a control group. Pret�st posttests consisting of
140 multiple-choice questions were administered. In a different study (R�ey, 1992), a
Hypercard tutorial that had been developed to teach users to search the Medline CD-ROM
database was compared to four other methods of instruction designed to teach Medline
use. A one page questionnaire survey was used to evaluate and compare the effectiveness
of the five instructional methods.
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In this research, one of the method I evaluated is the Macintosh Hypermedia
Gaines and Vickers define hypermedia as a system "that uses the most advanced
technology practically available to facilitate those significant activities that result from
increasing the effectiveness of interaction between people and materials relating to
knowledge" (p. 6). Vander Meer and Rike (1996), when describing the development and
evaluation of the same hypermedia system that I evaluated, used the term hypermedia and
muhimedia interchangeably and defined muhimedia as one that has "some combination of
graphics, audio, color, text, and video within a single interactive medium" (p. 5).
Hypermedia/multimedia is a relatively new concept.

Studies evaluating the

effectiveness of hypermedia have been scarce and they have not employed performance
tests as a way to evaluate hypermedia Vander Meer and Rike (1996) evaluated and
compared the effectiveness of the multimedia with a control group who used workbooks.
Questions asked during pretest and posttest assessed what was learned and attitudes
toward instruction. At the end of the semester, a follow-up test was given to assess
knowledge retained and changes in attitudes. Piette and Smith (1991) used a specific
product evaluation package to evaluate the HyperCard hbrary instruction program during
its design and development stage to improve the program before it became officially
available to the public.
Another reason I evaluated hypermedia is that its usage is on the rise, due to its
advantages. Wrth the use of HyperCard in its design, users are able to "progress through
instruction in a non-linear, flexible, way allowing them to pursue information that interests
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them or is new to them, and at times when their schedules pennit" (Vander Meer and Rike,
1996, p. 4). FitzGerald, Amott, & Richards (1986) listed several advantages of CAI that
are true of hypenredia: the self-paced and interactive approach which makes learning
interesting and efficient; positive reinforcement provided for correct responses; computer
feedback in terms of students progress and/or test scores; and time saved for librarians who
would have to repeat those instructions for each class.
The second method of instruction that was evaluated in this research is use of
printed materials/written handouts. Mensching (1989) reported that print materials (guide
to library tools) showed an increase of24% in usage in 1987 as compared to 1979. Printed
handouts that are usually written by librarians for their own libraries have many advantages
and will continue to be used because they can be written and updated quickly, are cost
effective, can be easily distributed to library users, and can be kept by users for future
references. Due to the prevalence of printed handouts, it is important to evaluate the
efficacy of this BI method on performance measures of library skills.
The third method that was evaluated is Western Michigan University's Westnet
computer help screens. As more and more of the paper indexes are transferred into CD
ROMs and computers of various kinds, novice users will be relying on help-screens
provided on those CD-ROMs and computers. Although this is happening, current research
evaluating the effectiveness of these help-screens is scarce.
In summary, the purpose of this research was to evaluate the efficacy of three BI
methods on basic library skills by using an objective tool to measure actual performance,
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rather than rely on verbal or written report of perceived skills' improvement. This research
was also conducted to answer two questions: (1) What is the difference between the
effectiveness of these three instructional tools, Macintosh hypermedia, printed handouts,
and online computer help-screens? (2) On the basis of this research, what suggestions can
be made to improve the design of these tools?

CHAPTER II
METHOD
Subjects and Setting
Subjects were 52 undergraduate students recruited from various classes at Western
Michigan University

(WMU)

and Kalamazoo Valley Community College. Of the 52

subjects who participated, only data from 38 of these were included in the data analysis.
The other 14 subjects had to

be

excluded from the study because they did not meet the

research criteria. The 38 subjects whose data were analyzed were composed of 36 worren
and 2 rren. Of the 38 subjects, about 25% received extra credit for participating in the
research. The other 75% did not receive any extra credit for participation; they were
volunteers. All 38 subjects were included in the study after scoring 80% and/or less during
the pretest portion of the study. None of the participants were talcing classes that involved
using specific library resources as part of other class requirerrents. Subjects who had taken
library classes in previous serresters, but not during the serrester they participated in the
research were included because they were likely to forget how to use the library and;
therefore had the likelihood of meeting the research inclusion criteria.
The

research was conducted

at

Waldo Library, Western Michigan University.

Subjects were first taken to the Reference departrrent of Waldo Library to use computers
11
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there to locate answers to hbrary questions. After the computer search had been printed
out by subjects, they were asked to locate the materials in the library. Books or articles to
be searched were located throughout the four floors of Waldo Library, in various areas of
the library. The books for question one of the pretest, posttest, and follow-up were located
at different floors of the library so that subjects were riot able to find books due to past
learning. This study was approved under the exempt category of the Human Subjects
Institutional Review Board prior to its start (see Appendix A).
Materials
Scoring Sheet
The scoring sheet used to score subject search behavior during the pretest, posttest,
and follow-up was the main data collection tool (see Appendix B). The follow-up test was
not included in the appendix because it was similar to the pretest/posttest except for a few
steps. The scoring sheet consisted of seven columns and variable nwnber of rows on each
of the 10 pages. The first column consisted of steps involved in answering a test question.
Each test question had its own set of steps. Columns two, three, and four consisted of
these criteria: (a) correct (C), (b) incorrect (I), (c) correct with helpscreen (CJH), (d)
incorrect with helpscreen (1/H), and (e) prompt (P). Criteria c and d were dropped
halfway through the study because they were applicable to only a few subjects.
Helpscreens were available in the Westnet tenninals as subjects perfonred their searches.
A prompt was defined as any behavior that the experimenter physically did on the
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computer keyboard for the subject or any responses done on behalf of a subject. During a
prompt, a subject was asked to hold a paper in front of his/her face or to look away while
the researcher typed the correct answer so that the subject might be able to proceed to
another step. The fifth column consisted of blank areas for writing down errors committed
by subjects while performing a search. The sixth coluinn was used to assign scores for
each step. The scores in this column were added at the end of each page and each
question. An overall score was obtained by adding scores for the three test questions.
Development of the Scoring Sheet
It took a period of four months and between 150 and 200 hours of work and
rework to develop the scoring sheet. The initial step in the design of the scoring sheet
entailed drawing flowcharts for each of the test questions. After the flowcharts had been
drawn, each step of the flowchart was typed into a sentence form and put into individual
rows to form the first column of the scoring sheet. Rework occurred as steps were refined,
added, and deleted. Refineirents were also done each titre the scoring sheet was tested
during pilot studies. A total of six people was part of the pilot study. Their scores were
not included in this research.
Pretest, Posttest, and Follow-Up Test and the Databases Accessed
Each test consisted of three questions. The questions that were developed were
commonly and frequently asked questions at Waldo Library, discovered through the
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researcher's experience at working at the Reference Department. Each test asked the same
type

of questions, only in different fonns. For example, question 1 in all three tests

instructed a subject to print and locate a book, with each test asking for a book with a
different title.
For question 1, a subject had to search for books in Finder, one of the databases in
Westnet. Westnet is WMU libraries' online computer system for doing searches. It consists
of databases such as Fmder, Kelly, Dataquest I, and Videocat. Fmder is WMU hbraries'
computer version of the traditional card catalog. A person can perform searches using one
of the following ways in Fmder: an author, title, keyword, subject, or call number search.
In this study, for question 1, the correct response was to do a title search.
Question 2 of all three tests required a subject to search for two books on a given
topic using Fmder. The subject could use either a subject or keyword search. No other
search choices were acceptable. The subject was further instructed not to physically locate
the books for this question because those steps were assessed in question 1.
Question 3 of the tests required a subject to find articles on a given topic, print the
search, and physically locate the articles in the library. The subject had to look for abstracts
of articles in Dataquest I and then look for call number of titles of periodicals in Fmder.
Dataquest I Oocated in Westnet) is a database consisting of four online abstracts, used to
locate abstracts of articles in specific fields of study. Question 3 of the pretest and posttest
required a subject to select Reader's Guide Abstracts as a correct choice, whereas Question
3 of the follow-up test required a subject to select ABI/Business Inform. (See Appendix C,
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D, E for pretest, posttest, and follow-up test).
Training Test Questions
A list of 12-14 multiple-choice questions was asked of subjects after they had
completed training using a tool they were assigned to (See Appendix F, G). These
questions were administered after training, before posttest. The purpose of the questions
was to detennine that the subjects had indeed read and "understood" the materials. As a
result, all subjects were given two chances to reread the materials to look for answers to
questions that they had missed the first time. To facilitate that, subjects were given printed
copies of their training tools and sheets that listed the location of answers to those multiple
choice questions. Each time a subject retook the test, the researcher rescored the test
items. The answers to the training test questions also served as a tool to assess the
consistency between subjects' correct responses on the tests to actual performance
behaviors during the posttest.
Dependent Variables
The dependent variables consisted of five measures (1) pretest, posttest, and
follow-up scores; (2) percentage of correct and incorrect responses; (3) proportion of
incorrect responses; (4) timeliness; and (5) correlation regression of training test scores
and actual posttest performance. Test scores were obtained by adding the score of correct
responses and dividing that with the scores of correct, incorrect, and prompted responses

and multiplying by 100. A correct response was defined as the response made according to
what was specified in the scoring sheet. For each step in the scoring sheet, a subject was
given two opportunities to make a correct response. If a response was incorrect after the
second try, the experimenter prompted a third response by making the response for the
subject. A full score was allocated for a step if a subject made the correct response on the
first try. Points were deducted on subsequent tries. The assistant observers who obtained
reliability measurements were not aware of subjects' tests scores but were aware if a
session was a pretest or a posttest.
The percentage of correct responses for each test session and group was calculated
by adding all correct responses, dividing that with the total correct responses plus the total
incorrect responses plus the total prompts given, and multiplying by 100. The calculation
of incorrect responses was done by totaling the number of incorrect and prompted
responses for all subjects, dividing that total by the number of incorrect responses plus the
number of correct responses plus the number of prompts given, and multiplying by 100.
The percentage of incorrect responses was further analyzed to determine if one
group made more errors than another. A test used to determine the confidence interval for
proportions (percentages) was used on steps that were relevant to three or more groups.
The formula for this calculation is:

r;l(l-;1)
(Pl-P2)± Z(cx/Z)L-------- +
nl

�=�= :=�
4

4

n1

�1/2
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where p = proportions in a group and n = number of subjects in a group. The confidence
interval of 95% was used for all calculations. Calculations were done separately for steps
in the posttest and follow-up sessions.
Time was recorded two ways: (1) from the mo�nt a subject accessed Fmder in
the Westnet computer system to when the subject exited Fmder, and (2) from the mo�nt
a subject accessed Fmder in the Westnet computer system to when the material for the last
test question was found. This information was collected during pretest, posttest, and
follow-up test session for most of the subjects. A comparison of time across all three
sessions and groups was done and reported in the result section. So� subjects' times
were not included because the researcher forgot to do the time recording.
Time variable is a rough assess�nt of the effectiveness of the three training tools.
This variable is not absolutely dependable because there were many extraneous variables
that affected the time it took to complete a test. So� extraneous variables that affected
timeliness were subjects' familiarity with the library, the number of times subjects utilized
the library during the two weeks posttest follow-up interval, the route taken when
physically searching for materials in the hbrary, whether or not Waldo Library owned the
periodical needed, location of materials, and a few others.
Nonetheless, timeliness is a useful variable in providing additional information for
the research in that while taking into consideration the extraneous variables, one can still
roughly compare the amount of time subjects took to complete tests across the three
sessions. This information was used to assess the efficiency of one tool over another. In
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fact, it was noticed that in general. across all subjects. it took less and less time to complete
tests after the first session. The results of the time variable are shown in the results section
of this paper.
Reliability Measurement and Procedures
The experimenter served as the primary observer in this study. The experimenter
observed a total of 120 sessions, each session ranging from 15 minutes to 40 minutes.
Two observers, one undergraduate and the other a graduate student served as secondary
observers for interobserver reliability. Assistant observers recorded subjects' behaviors for
entire test sessions each time they observed. The sessions observed were chosen randomly
depending on the assistants' schedules. They collected data on scoring sheets similar to the
experimenter's. During an observation, the experimenter and observer sat on each side of a
subject, with a distance of two to three feet between them When a subject was physically
locating materials. the experimenter would signal to the observer to start timing when
applicable because there were too many routes to get to any location in the library.
Interobserver Reliability
Interobserver reliability was conducted for 21 of the 120 sessions or for 18% of the
total sessions. Reliability agreement ranged from 92% to 100%, with a mean of 97%. An
agreement occurred when the experimenter and the assistant observer scored similarly on
each item/step of the scoring sheet. Interobserver reliability is calculated thus: divide the
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number of agreeirent by the total number of agreeirent and disagreeirent and multiplied by
100%.

Observer Training
Observer training sessions were conducted in Waldo Library. Materials used for
training consisted of the research scoring sheets and a training manual written by the
experiirenter. Observers practiced using the scoring sheets by answering subjects' test
questions on a Westnet computer terminal. Observers had additional practice scoring
either the subjects' or experiirenter's responses (the experiirenter posed as a subject in this
case). Observers were trained during three to four actual research sessions until agreeirent
between the observer and experiirenter reached 90% or higher.
Independent Variables
This is a between group design consisting of three experiirental groups and a

Control Group:
1. Group 1: Macintosh Hypermedia. The Hyperiredia tutorial was developed by
using Hypercards and placed into a Macintosh computer. It was designed by Pat Vander
Meer and other Reference librarians at Waldo Library, WMU for the University 101
course; a freshman orientation class aiired towards acquainting students to the various
facilities in the university, one of which is the library. The Hyperiredia was designed to be
a self-instructional, interactional tool The tutorial takes 15 to 20 minutes to go through. It
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provides an overview of WMU libraries and their functions and services, teaches users how
to search for books on Fmder (WMU's online catalog), and how to search for and locate
articles in Reader's Guide (online in Dataquest I). A test is administered at the end of the
tutorial after which a certificate of completion is available if the users were able to score
85% or higher on the test.
2. Group 2: Westnet Helpscreen. Westnet consists of databases such as Fmder,
Kelly, Dataquest I, and Videocat. Wrthin Westnet, there are online help-screens that are
accessible to anyone who is using the system In this research, only two of the several
database helpscreens were tested, the Fmder and Dataquest I. Fmder is WMU hbraries'
computer version of the traditional card catalog. Dataquest I is used to locate abstracts of
articles in various fields.
3. Group 3: Westnet Handout. 1be handouts were written by Reference librarians
to act as guides for patrons using the Westnet system This research assessed handouts
written for Fmder and Dataquest I.
4. Group 4: Control group. This group took the tests but did not receive any
training.
Experimental Design

This is a between group design consisting of 40 subjects recruited from various
undergraduate classes. The subjects were randomly assigned to the four experirrental
groups using a table of random numbers. The effectiveness of the three training tools at
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teaching subjects basic hbrary skills were assessed by comparing the pretest to the posttest
to the follow-up test between the four groups.
Procedures
1be research consisted of pretest, posttest, training, and follow-up sessions for
groups 1, 2, and 3. Group 4, the control group took all three tests but did not receive any
training. Pretest, training, and posttest were conducted during the first session with
subjects. Follow-up sessions were conducted between two and three weeks from the first
session. In all, subjects had to appear for two separate sessions, both of which occurred at
Waldo Library.
During the first session, a subject was given a subject consent form to sign when
he/she arrived (see Appendix I). Next, the experimenter reminded the subject not to use
the training tools he/she was not assigned to and also verbally explained the requirements
for the three test questions. She told the subject that no feedback concerning errors
committed will be given until after the follow-up session was over. She proceeded to
explain that the subject would be given two chances to emit a correct response for any
search behavior and that after the second try, the experimenter will have to make the
response on his/her behalf. During the prompt, the subject was to look away and not look
at the computer. The subject was also reminded that he/she could ask for a prompt at any
time during the research session. She also told the subject to look at a hint sheet that might
help the subject know where to begin (see Appendix J).
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After these instructions were given, the expe�nter told the subject to begin
searching on the computer. When the expe�nter observed a session at the computer
terminal, she sat to the right of a subject who was also seated. The expe�nter hid the
scoring sheet from the subject by writing on a clipboard held away from the subject. After
a computer search had been printed, the expe�nter reminded the subject to physically
locate materials for questions 1 and 2 and that she would be following the subject while
he/she located materials in the library. At this point, the expe�nter would follow the
subject wherever he/she went while being careful not to lead the way. Each step that
occurred during this search for materials was limited to one minute. As an example, for
the step "locate a map," a subject was given one minute to get to or locate a map. After
the one minute was up and the subject still did not locate a map to find the correct floor,
the expe�nter would prompt the subject by performing that step for the subject. In this
case, the expe�nter would talce the subject to the correct floor.
When the subject had completed the pretest, the subject was given the appropriate
training while the expe�nter scored the pretest to determine if the subject has met the
inclusion criterion of 80% and/or less. If the subject met the criterion, he/she was left to
finish the training and talce a test consisting of multiple choice questions after the training.
If the subject had to be excluded, the expe�nter informed the subject of this immediately
and proceeded to debrief the subject. Following training, a subject who has been included
for the study would complete a posttest similar to the pretest and that first session was
over. This first session, which included the pretest, training (none for the control group)
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and posttest lasted between 1 hour to 1-1/2 hours.
Two weeks following this first session, the subject would take a follow-up test
lasting between 10 to 30 minutes. When the follow-up session was over, the experimenter
would discuss errors committed during a subject's search behaviors, instruct the subject
how to use the computer system if the subject still did not know how, and aJso answer any
questions. The subject was free to go after this.

CHAPTERID
RESULTS
Results Summary
All four groups, the Control and the groups that used the instructional tools
showed statistically significant increases in library skills as revealed by a comparison of
pretest to posttest scores. A comparison of posttest to follow-up scores showed gains that
did not reach statistical significance for the three instructional groups, but did achieve
statistical significance for the Control Group. In addition, an analysis of variance on the
pretest to posttest perfonnance gains revealed no statistically significant differences in the
efficacy of the three instructional tools.
Visual analysis of percentage correct responses revealed that all four groups
improved their correct responses, however, the Hypennedia group showed the highest
amount of improvement. The visual analysis of percentage incorrect responses also
revealed that the Control Group and the Helpscreen Group had higher percentages of
incorrect responses among the groups. The comparison of proportions done on the
posttest to determine confidence intervals for error percentages in the four groups revealed
that the Macintosh Hypennedia Group had statistically significant lower incorrect
percentage scores on four steps while the Control Group
higher numbers of incorrect steps.
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and

the Helpscreen Group had
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Tests for All Four Groups
Overall Scores
The mean score for each of the four groups was obtained by adding subjects'
individual test scores and dividing the overall score by the number of subjects in each
group. Table 1 presents a summary of the mean scores and standard deviation for each of
the four groups at each of the three assessment points. Inspection of this table shows
improvements in the mean score for all four groups.

The magnitude of these

improvements ranged from nine to ten percentage points between pretest and posttest to
one to five percentage points between posttest and follow-up assessment. This meant that
all three experimental groups and the Control Group showed improved library skills, with
the largest gains occurring between pre- and posttest assessments.
T-tests of the differences between pretest and posttest scores, and posttest and
follow-up scores were performed separately for each of the four groups. Table 2 displays
the t-test comparisons between pretest and posttest for all groups. Pretest to posttest
improvements were statistically significant for all three experimental groups and the
Control Group. The Helpscreen Group improved their pretest posttest mean scores the
most, followed by the Macintosh Hypermedia Group, the Control Group, and lastly the
Handout Group.
A comparison of improvement between posttest and follow-up test is displayed in
Table 3. The posttest follow-up scores improved for all three experimental groups, but
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Table 1
Mean and Standard Deviation for All Four Groups
Pretest

Posttest

Follow-up test

Group

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Hypermedia

67.40

13.50

76.70

12.46

78.20

18.20

Handouts

58.56

9.58

68.56

12.42

73.56

8.08

Help-screens

65.20

8.90

73.60

9.98

74.50

9.07

Control

59.44

11.20

68.33

7.84

72.00

8.00

Table 2
Comparison of Pretest and Posttest Scores:
The t-Test Results for All Groups
Group

Mean

Paired-t

df

p

Hypermedia

-9.30

4.57

9

0*

Help Screen

-10.00

2.54

8

0.03*

Handout

-8.40

3.45

9

0*

Control

-8.89

3.90

8

0*

*Significant at the 0.05 level
none revealed statistical significance. This meant that subjects retained the skills taught
during training two weeks prior to the follow-up tests, but did not improve their skills too
much between posttest and follow-up intervals. Scores improvement was statistically
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Table 3
Comparison of Posttest and Follow-Up Scores:
The t-Test Results for All Groups
Group

Mean

Paired-t

df

p

Hypermedia

-1.50

-0.52

9

0.62

Help Screen

-5.00

-2.14

8

0.065

Handout

-0.90

-0.65

9

0.53

Control

-3.67

-3.44

8

O*

*Significant at the 0.05 level
significant for the Control Group between posttest and follow-up sessions. The highest
irean score improve.rent occurred with the Helpscreen Group, followed by the Control
Group, the Macintosh Hyperiredia Group, and lastly the Handout Group, although only
the Control Group's score reached statistical significance.
An alpha Jevel of 0.05 was used for the following tests. An analysis of variance
comparing differences in the pretest and posttest scores across all three experiirental
groups and the Control Group did not show any statistical significance, F(4.3, 70.5) =
0.06, p = 0.98. The test showed no differences in the efficacy of the three training
tools on library skills. The analysis of variance on the following comparisons showed
that the obtained differences between all four groups at each assessment point did not
reach statistical significance: pretest scores across all four groups, F(178, 120) = 1.47,
p = 0.24; posttest scores across all four groups, F(158, 118) = 1.34, p = 0.28; and
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follow-up scores across all four groups, F(67, 140) = 0.48, p = 0.70.
Scoring Sheet
Analysis of Correct. Incorrect. and Prompted Responses
An analysis was perfonred on subjects' individual responses (steps) which had been
recorded in scoring sheets during test sessions. Because responses could be scored in three
independent categories, correct, incorrect, and prompted, the following section summarizes
trends in each of these separate categories by intervention groups. The data tabulated
consisted of responses made during first tries of all relevant steps in the scoring sheets.
Responses made during the second tries were not included in this analysis because there
were not sufficient data for meaningful analysis.
Figure 1 displays the results of the percentage of subjects who responded correctly
on the first tries, according to intervention groups and test sessions. A correct response is
defined as a response made that is the same as the relevant step listed in the scoring sheet.
The percentage of correct responses for each test session and group was calculated by
adding all correct responses, dividing that with the total correct responses plus the total
incorrect responses plus the total prompts given, and multiplying by 100. Visual analysis
reveals the following observations. The Macintosh Hypermedia Group showed the highest
percentages of correct responses emitted for pretest, posttest, and follow-up test, with
scores of 67%, 78%, and 78%, respectively. The next highest percentages of correct
responses were obtained by the Handout Group, with pretest, posttest, and follow-up
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scores of 62%, 75%, and 73%. This is followed by the Helpscreen Group with pretest,
posttest, and follow-up scores of 56%, 71 %, and 73%. The Control Group scored 58%,
70%, and 74% on their pretest, posttest, and follow-up test.
Figure 2 displays the percentages of incorrect responses made by subjects. These
incorrect responses included two types of errors committed by subjects: (a) an incorrect
response, a type of error of commission, where a subject made a response that was
different from the relevant step listed in the scoring sheet; and (b) prompts given, a type of
error of omission, where a subject did not or could not make a response and instead a
response was made by the researcher. This summary included responses made on the first
tries only and is displayed according to intervention groups and test sessions.
The calculation of incorrect responses was done by totaling the number of
incorrect and prompted responses for all subjects, dividing that total by the number of
incorrect responses plus the number of correct responses plus the number of prompts
given, and multiplying by 100. Visual analysis reveals the following observations. The
Macintosh Hyperm=xlia Group obtained the lowest incorrect pretest score of 33% among
all four groups. Incorrect responses for this group dropped to 23% on both the posttest
and follow-up test. 1be Handout Group had

the

next lowest percentage of incorrect

responses of 38%, 25%, and 27% on their pretest, posttest, and follow-up. The Control
Group had percentage incorrect responses of 42%, 30%, and 26% on their pretest,
posttest, and follow-up test, respectively. The Helpscreen Group decreased their
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percentage of incorrect responses of 44% to 30% to 27% on their pretest, posttest, and
follow-up test, respectively.
Error Analysis for All Groups
Incorrect Steps
In addition to the summaries of the categories of correct and incorrect responses
shown in Figures 1 and 2, I compiled a separate summary consisting of steps where at
least five subjects responded and of those, 50% or more of them made incorrect and
prompted responses (see Table 4). Only data from the first tries are included here. Table 4
consists of data from all groups who responded to those steps. The step numbers listed are
the same as those in the tests scoring sheets (Appendix B).
The group data in Table 4 was used to form Tables 5, 6, 7, and 8. The separate
tables represent each of the four groups and the percentages of subjects who made errors in
the relevant steps in Table 4.

As

with Table 4, all four tables consist of steps where there

were at least five subjects who responded and of those, 50% or more answered those steps
incorrectly.
Analyses of Proportion Differences
Analyses of the error percentages listed in Tables 5, 6, 7, and 8 were conducted to
assess if one group made more errors than another. The fonnu1a for this calculation was
listed in the method section of this paper. Calculations were done separately for steps in
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Table 4
A Summary of Incorrect Responses Made by All Groups
Steps

Pretest

Posttest

Follow-up

1,2,3,4

1,2,3,4

1,2,3,4

In Finder. to locate call number for books:

5. Type t=title of book
In book stacks, to locate books:
9. Get floor plan

2,3,4

10. Accurately match call and go to correct
floor
11. Locate correct book shelf

2,3,4

2,3,4

3,4

1,2,3,4

1,2,3,4

1,2,3,4

12. Locate book on shelf

1,2,3,4

1,2,3,4

1,2,3,4

14. Go to correct sorting shelf

1,2,3,4

1,2,3,4

2,4

In Finder, to exit:
56. Type "sta" to restart

2

58. Type "stop" to exit Finder

1,2,4

In Dataguest I. to look for articles:
62. Choose/type "WRGA" or "ABJ/Inform"

1

1,2,3,4
1,3,4

63. Hit enter twice before typing searches
73. Type "sc" to see results of search

2,3,4

3,4

80. Type "rd" to see search found

4

1,3

85. Type "d" to see results of search

1

2

In Finder. to locate �riodical call number:
108. Choose Finder to check periodical title

1,2,3,4

2,3,4

2,3,4

109. Type t=title of periodical

1,2,3,4

2,3,4

2,3,4

116. Locate "print screen" button to print

1,2,3,4

2,3,4

2,3,4
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Table 4---Continued
Steps

Pretest

Posttest

Follow-up

While locating �riodical articles:
In general stacks
117. Accurately match call and go to correct
floor
118. Locate correct book shelf

2,3�4
2,3,4

In current shelves
122. Go to current shelves on lower level

1,2,3,4

3

123. Locate correct book shelf

1,2,3,4

3

124. Locate periodical on shelf

1,3 ,4

On mic ofilm
125. Go to�rrect floor
126. Go to correct microfilm location

Note.

3
1,3

Nwnbers 1,2,3,and 4 represent the Macintosh Hypennedia, Helpscreen,
Handout, and control group respectively. Steps summarized were those
that had at least five subjects responding and 50% or more of those people
answered those steps incorrectly.

the posttest and follow-up sessions.
The results showing confidence intervals for all comparisons in the posttest are
listed in Table 9 while the following are statements concerning statistical significance for
each applicable step listed in Table 9. The step nwnbers and their group percentages
correspond to those in Tables 5,6,7,and 8. The group percentages (turned into
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Table 5
Macintosh Hypermedia: A Summary of Percentage of Incorrect Responses
Steps

Pretest

Posttest

Follow-up

90%

70%

50%

11. Locate correct book shelf

100%

100%

100%

12. Locate book on shelf

100%

100%

60%

14 . Go to correct sorting shelf

100%

89%

In Finder, to locate call number for books:
5. Type t= title of book
In book stacks, to locate books:

In Finder, to exit:
58. Type "stop" to exit Finder

50%

In Dataguest I, to look for articles:
50%

62. Choose/type "WRGA" or "ABI/Infonn"

50%

63. Hit enter twice before typing searches
71%

80. Type "rd" to see search found
85. Type "d" to see results of search

50%

In Finder, to locate �riodical call number:
108. Choose Finder to check periodical title

70%

109. Type t=title of periodical

80%

116. Locate "print screen" button to print

78%

While locating �riodical articles:
117. Accurately match call and go to
correct floor
In current shelves:

70%

67%
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Table 5---Continued
Steps

Pretest

122. Go to current shelves on lower level

100%

123. Locate correct book shelf

100%

124. Locate periodical on shelf

75%

Posttest

Follow-up

On microfilm
100%

126. Go to correct microfilm location
Note.

Steps summarized were those where there were at least five subjects who made
responses and 50% or more of those people answered those steps incorrectly.
Table 6
Helpscreen Group: A Summary of Percentage of Incorrect Responses

Steps

Pretest

Posttest

Follow-up

89%

67%

89%

In Finder, to locate call number for books:
5. Type t=title of book
In boQk stacks, to locate books:
56%

9. Get floor plan

63%

10. Accurately matches call and goes to
correct floor
11. Locate correct book

78%

56%

100%

100%

100%

12. Locate book on shelf

100%

100%

56%

14. Go to correct sorting shelf

89%

100%

In Finder, to exit:
56. Type "sta" to restart

56%
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Table 6---Continued
Steps

Pretest

58. Type "stop" to exit Finder

78%

Posttest

Follow-up

In Dataguest I, to look for articles:
67%

62. Choose/type "WRGA" or "ABl/lnform"
73. Type "sc" to see results of search

60%
60%

85. Type "d" to see results of search
In Finder, to locate �riodical call number:
100%

78%

89%

109. Type t=title of periodical

100%

100%

100%

116. Locate "print screen" button to print

100%

89%

100%

108. Choose Finder to check periodical title

While locating �riodical articles:
In general stacks
100%

117. Accurately match call and go to correct
floor
118. Locate correct book shelf

100%

In current shelves
122. Go to current shelves on lower level

100%

123. Locate correct book shelf

100%

Note.

Steps summarized were those where there were at least five subjects who
made responses and 50% or more of those people answered those steps
incorrectly.
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Table 7
Handout Group: A Summary of Percentage of Incorrect Responses
Steps

Pretest

In Finder, to locate call number for books:
5. Type t=title of book

100%

In book stacks, to locate books:
9. .Get floor plan
10. Accurately match call and go to correct
floor

70%
90%

50%

100%

11. Locate correct book shelf
12. Locate book on shelf
14. Go to correct sorting shelf

100%
100%
80%

100%
100%
100%

100%
60%

In Dataguest I, to look for articles:
62. Choose/type "WRGA" or
1 B / f
A I In orm11
63. Hit enter twice before typing searches
73. Type "sc" to see results of search
80. Type "rd" to see search found

Posttest

Follow-up
50%

80%

1

In Finder, to locate �riodical call number:
108. Choose Finder to check periodical title
109. Type t=title of periodical
116. Locate "print screen" button to print

50%
60%

50%
67%

100%
100%
100%

78%
78%
78%

While locating 12eriodical articles:
In general stacks
117. Accurately match call and go to
correct floor
118. Locate correct book shelf

89%
100%

In current shelves
122. Go to current shelves on lower level
123. Locate correct book shelf

100%
100%

124. Locate periodical on shelf

50%

On microfilm

89%
78%
100%

60%
100%
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Table ?---Continued
Steps

Pretest

Posttest

100%
100%

125. Go to correct floor
126. Go to correct microfilm location
Note.

Follow-up

Steps summarized were those where there were at least five subjects
who made responses and 50% or more of those people answered those
steps incorrectly.
Table 8
Control Group: A Summary of Percentage of Incorrect Responses

Steps

Pretest

Posttest

Follow-up

100%

75%

63%
57%
50%

In Finder, to locate call number for books:

5. Type t=title of book

In book stacks, to locate books:
9. Get floor plan
10. Accurately match call and go to correct
floor
11. Locate correct book shelf
12. Locate book on shelf
14. Go to correct sorting shelf

50%
89%

50%

100%
100%
100%

100%
100%
100%

In Finder, to exit:
58. Type "stop" to exit Finder

67%

In Dataguest I, to look for articles:
62. Choose/type "WRGA" or "ABI/Inform"
63. Hit enter twice before typing searches
57%
73. Type "sc" to see results of search
80. Type "rd" to see search found
60%
In Finder, to locate �riodical call number:

100%
50%

88%
50%
57%
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Table 8---Continued
Steps

Pretest

Posttest

Follow-up

108. Choose Finder to check periodical title
109. Type t=title of periodical
116. Locate "print screen" button to print

100%
100%
100%

100%
100%
100%

88%
100%
100%

While locating �riodical articles:
In general stacks
117. Accurately match call and go to
correct floor
118. Locate correct book shelf
In current shelves
122. Go to current shelves on lower level
123. Locate correct book shelf
124. Locate periodical on shelf
Note.

83%
100%
100%
88%
50%

Steps summarized were those where there were at least five subjects who
made responses and 50% or more of those people answered those steps
incorrectly.

proportions for calculation) are the percentages of subjects who made incorrect responses
in those steps. In cases where there were only three different percentages, the fourth
percentage was taken from data in scoring sheets not listed in the tables. The group
numbers are: l=Hyperrnedia; 2=Helpscreen; 3=Handout; 4=Control
1. Step 5: Groups 1 (70%), 2 (67%), 3 (50%), 4 (75%). Comparisons of
proportions between Groups 1, 2, 3 and 4 did not show statistical significance.
2. Step 10: Groups 1 (30%), 2 (56%), 3 (50%), 4 (50%). The differences
between all the groups are not statistically significant.
3. Steps 11. 12: All groups (100%). There were no differences between all
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Table 9
Confidence Intervals for Proportions Differences in Posttest
Steps

95% Confidence Intervals

Sta tistical Significance

5

P4 (0.75) - P3 (0.50)= (-0.17, 0.67)
Pl (0.70)= P2 (0.67)= P4 (0.75)

No

10

P2 (0.56)- Pl (0.30)= (-0.169, 0.689)

No

P3 (0.50)= P4 (0.50)= P2 (0.56)
14

P2 (1.00)- Pl (0.89)= (-0.086, 0.314)
P3 (1.00)= P4 (1.00)= P2 (1.00)

No

73

P4 (0.57)- P2 (0.33)= (-0.07, 0.55)
P4 (0.57)- Pl (0.43)= (-0.303, 0.583)
Pl (0.43)- P2 (0.33)= (-0.333, 0.533)
P3 (0.50)= P4 (0.57)

No
No
No

80

Pl (0.71)- P2 (0)= (0.426, 0.994)
Pl (0.71)- P4 (0.29)= (0.003, 0.837)
P4 (0.29)- P2 (0) = (-0.008, 0.588)
P3 (0.67) Pl (0.71)> P2 (0)P4 (0.29)

Yes
Yes
No

108

P4 (1.00)- Pl 0(0.40)= (0.296, 0.904)
P4 (1.00)- P2 (0.78)= (-0.05, 0.49)
P3 (0.78)- Pl (0.40)= (-0.016, 0.776)
P4 (1)> Pl (0.40)

Yes
No
No
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P4 (1.00)- Pl (0.40)= (0.296, 0.904)
P3 (0.78)- Pl (0.40)= (-0.016, 0.776)
P4 (1.00)- P3 (0.78)= (-0.035, 0.475)
P4 (1)P2 (1)> Pl (0.40)

Yes
No
No

116

P4 (1.00)- Pl (0.44)= (0.25, 0.87)
P3 (0.78)- Pl (0.44)= (-0.062, 0.742)
P4 (1.00)- P2 (0.89)= (-0.094, 0.314)
P4 (1.00)- P3 (0.78)= (-0.035, 0.475)
P2 (0.89)- Pl (0.44)= (0.08, 0.82)
P4 (1)P2 (0.89)> Pl (0.44)

Yes
No
No
No
Yes
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Table 9---Continued
Steps

95% Confidence Intervals

Statistical Significance

117

P2(1.00) - Pl (0.67) = (0.04, 0.62)
P4 (0.83) - Pl (0.67) = (-0.22, 0.54)
P3 (0.89) - Pl (0.67) = (-0.13, 0.57)
P2 (1) > Pl (0.67)

Yes
No
No

Note

'P' represents proportions, while the numbers after it represent group
numbers as follows: 1= Hypermedia, 2 = Helpscreen, 3= Handout, and 4=
Control Group.

the groups.
4. Step 14: Group 1 (89%), Groups 2, 3, 4 (100%). A comparison of
proportions for Groups 1 and 2 did not yield statistical significance. Therefore, the
differences between all the groups are not significant.
5. Step 73: Group 1 (43%), 2 (33%), 3 (50%), 4 (57%). A comparison of
proportions among all four groups did not yield statistical significance.
6. Step 80: Groups 1 (71%), 2 (0%), 3 (67%), 4 (29%). The differences
between Groups 1 (71%) and 2 (0%) and Groups 1 (71%) and 4 (29%) are statistically
significant while the differences between Groups 4 (29%) and 2 (0%) are not statistically
significant. This means that Groups 1 and 3 made more errors than Groups 2 and 4.
7. Step 108: Groups 1 (40%), 2 (78%), 3 (78%), 4 (100%). A comparison of
proportions between Groups 4 (100%) and 1 (40%) yielded statistical significance. The
differences between Groups 3 (78%) and 1 (40%) and Groups 4 (100%) and 2 (78%) are
not statistically significant. Therefore, this reveals that Group 4 made more errors than
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Group 1.
8. Step 109: Groups 1 (40%), 2 (100%), 3 (78%), 4 (100%). The differences
between Groups 4 (100%) and 1 (40%) showed statistical significance, but the differences
between Groups 4 (100%) and 3 (78%) and Groups 3 (78%) and 1 (40%) were not
statistically significant. This shows that Groups 2 and 4 made more errors than Group 1.
9. Step 116: Groups 1 (44%), 2 (89%), 3 (78%), 4 (100%). The differences
between Groups 4 (100%) and 1 (44%) and Groups 2 (89%) and 1 (44%) were
statistically significant. Comparisons of proportions between Groups 3 (78%) and 1
(44%), Groups 4 (100%) and 3 (78%), and Groups 4 (100%) and 2 (89%) did not reveal
statistical significance. This shows that Groups 4 and 2 made more errors than Group 1.
10. Step 117: Groups 1 (67%), 2 (100%), 3 (89%),"4 (83%). A comparison
of proportions between Groups 2 and 1 yielded statistical significance. The differences
between Groups 4 (83%) and 1 (67%) and Groups 3 (89%) and 1 (67%) did not show
statistical significance. This shows that Group 2 made more errors than Group 1.
11. Step 118: Groups 1-4 (100%). There are no differences among the four
groups.
Summru:y of Proportion Analyses
A summary of the proportion analyses reveals the following results:
1. The Hypermedia and Handout Groups made higher percentages of
incorrect resporues than the Helpscreen and Control Groups on step 80, ''type "rd" to
view searches."
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2. The Control Group made a higher percentage of incorrect responses than
the Hypermedia Group on step 108, "choose 'Finder' to check periodical title."
3. The Control and Helpscreen Groups made higher percentages of incorrect
responses than the Hypermedia Group on steps 109, ''type t = title of periodical" and
116, "locate 'print screen' button to print."·
4. The Helpscreen Group made a higher percentage of incorrect responses
than the Hypermedia Group on step 117, "accurately match call number to floor plan
and go to correct floor."
Timeliness
Time was recorded two ways during pretest, posttest, and follow-up sessions: (1)
time spent in Fmder only; and (2) time spent in entire sessions, from the time a subject
accesses Fmder to the time the last item was found.

The measure of mean time

improvement was calculated by subtracting the time measures for the posttest from the
comparable time measure for the pretest. Thus a positive number represents time
decrement between the pre- and posttest.
Table 10 shows the t-test results of a comparison of time spent in entire sessions
during pretest and posttest. The results show statistically significant mean time decrements
from pretest to posttest for all groups. Table 11 shows the t-test results of time spent in
entire sessions during posttest and follow-up test. The p-values for all groups indicate that
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Table 10
The t- test Results of Pretest and Posttest Comparisons
of Time Spent in Entire Sessions
Group

Mean Time hnprovement
(In Seconds)

Paired-t

df

p

Hypermedia

408

3.89

7

0*

Helpscreen

305

2.52

6

0.04*

Handout

404

2.80

5

0.03*

Control

549

5.48

7

0*

*Significant at the 0.05 level
Table 11
The t-Test Results of Posttest Follow-up Comparisons
of Time Spent in Entire Sessions
Group

Mean Time hnprovement Paired-t
(In Seconds)

df

p

Hypermedia

55.9

0.72

7

0.49

Helpscreen

16

0.15

6

0.89

Handout

38.8

0.41

5

0.70

Control

46.4

0.79

7

0.46

there was not a statistically significant irean tiire reduction from posttest to follow-up for
all groups.
The tiire subjects spent in Finder only was recorded for pretest, posttest, and
follow-up sessions. The difference of irean tiire between pretests and posttests was
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Table 12
The t-Test Results of Pretest Posttest Comparisons
of Time Spent in Finder
Paired-t

df

p

Hypermedia 153.6

4.14

7

0*

Helpscreen

201.1

6.13

7

0*

Handout

175.1

3.7

8

0*

Control

69

0.6

6

0.57

Group

Mean Time Improvement
(In Seconds)

*Significant at the 0.05 level
Table 13
The t-Test Results of Posttest Follow-up Comparisons
of Time Spent in Finder
Group

Mean Time Improvement
(In Seconds)

Paired-t

df

p

Hypermedia

32.5

1.12

7

0.30

Helpscreen

34.4

1.78

7

0.12

Handout

24.4

0.59

8

0.57

Control

119.4

1.26

6

0.25

significant for the Macintosh Hypennedia, Helpscreen, and Handouts, but not for the
Control Group. The t-test results are shown in Table 12. T-test of difference in mean time
during posttest and follow-up was not significant for all four groups, although subjects
reduced search time between the two assessment points. The results are displayed in Table
13. At-test comparison of time spent in entire test sessions, across all the groups was
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conducted separately for posttest and follow-up test. Individual subject's times were listed
and totaled under each group and comparisons of mean times were done across all groups.
1be test did not yield statistical significance for five of the comparisons, except for one, the
comparisons between the Macintosh Hypermedia Group and the Control Group during
posttest. The comparison yielded statistical significance with a p value of 0.01 and a 95%
confidence interval of (-152, -27).
Figure 3 and 4 display the average time a subject took to complete a test across all
three assessment points.

Figure 3 displays the average time a subject spent from the

moment the subject accesses Finder to when he/she exits the system Figure 4 displays the
average time a subject spent from the moment the subject accesses the Finder system until
the end of the test session, which included the time spent locating materials in the library.
Validity of Self-Report
An assessment of the relationship between training test scores (consisting of 12-14
muhiple-choice questions) and actual posttest score was done for all groups using the
Correlation Regression analysis. A correlation of 0. 15 shows that there is no relationship
between subjects' perceived knowledge/ self-report and actual posttest perfonnance.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION
The results of this study showed no differences in the efficacy of the three
instructional methods on performance measures of basic hbrary skills. The analysis of
variance comparing differences in the pretest and posttest scores for all three experimental
groups suggests that of the three tools evaluated, all are equally effective at teaching basic
hbrary skills. Visual analyses of the summary of individual steps in the scoring sheets
revealed that all four groups improved the percentage of correct responses, with the
Hypermedia Group having the highest improvement in percentage of correct responses.
Although the Hypermedia Group made statistically significant fewer errors on certain steps
on both posttest and follow-up tests than the other groups, this result is not significant
enough to suggest that the Hypermedia Group is more effective than the other groups.
Nevertheless, this type of item analysis allows a researcher to pinpoint specific problems
with each of the training tools.
The t-test results on test scores obtained in this research supports prior research
done by Vander Meer and Rike (1996) who reported that the Macintosh Hypermedia and a
traditional workbook method were equally effective

at

teaching basic library skills.

Previous studies that have evaluated BI effectiveness also produced results that showed the
effectiveness of one BI tool over another (Hardesty, Lovrich, & Mannon, 1979; King &
48
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Ory, 1981; Nagy & Thomas, 1981). However,

the

results obtained lack validity because

IIX)St of those studies have relied on self-report measures of attitudes, skills' improvement,
and knowJedge. Results from studies that have used performance measures were also
questionable because they did not observe and measure subjects' performance in a stepwise
manner and they depended on subjects' self-report of search behaviors (Feinberg & King,
1992; Knapp, 1966).
The current research may not have generated t-tests results that showed score
differences alIX)ng the three BI tools; however, it did provide additional data and findings
not found in prior research that has evaluated BI effectiveness. Discussion of these findings
is reported later. The current study addressed the weaknesses of those previous studies by
(a) its emphasis on measuring observable behaviors, in addition to merely looking at
accomplishments, and (b) its ability to do error analysis.
Hypotheses for Test Score Increases in All Groups
There are several possible reasons for the lack of scores' differences and for the
increase in test scores for all groups. One of the reasons is due to a problem that may have
contributed to subjects' knowJedge and facilitated learning that could not be prevented. In
this study, emphasis was placed on IIX)ving a subject to the next step during searches so
that stepwise responses could be scored. In order to facilitate this, the researcher provided
prompts to assist a subject in IIX)ving to the next step. For many of these prompted
responses, a subject who had looked away from the screen was not able to see the response
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itself nor the result of that response. At other times, this was not the case. Sorre prompted
responses generated results that would show on a screen, but it was not possible to
eliminate that screen. As an example, when searching for articles in the Reader's Guide
Abstracts in Dataquest I, a subject may have failed to generate any docurrents on a topic
after two tries. At this point, the researcher would make a prompted response by typing in
the correct keywords. These correct keywords would appear on the search screen, but the
screen could not be erased because

the

next response had to be made from that screen.

There were other examples that may have contributed to such unintended learning.
The second reason for the scores' improverrent in all the groups is due simply to
knowledge gained from practice. This may explain why scores continued to increase
during posttest and follow-up test, even without prior training to help develop knowledge
of library skills. The third reason is due to uncontrollable extraneous variables that may
have affected the follow-up scores in this research. Sorre uncontrolled variables were
subjects' usage of the library between posttest and follow-up assessrrent, the frequency of
hbrary usage, the types of guides and search tools used, and whether a subject deliberately
or unknowingly located answers to previous test questions.
The three hypotheses rrentioned may have accounted for the similarity of scores
among all the groups, however, error analyses on the steps in the scoring sheets have
shown that those are not the only factors that affected test scores. That information was
revealed by the results discovered through error analysis, not shown by t-test comparisons
of test scores. If uncontrolled variables were the only influence on test scores, error
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analyses would not have shown differences in the percentage of correct and incorrect
responses among the groups.
Problematic Areas and Suggestions for Improverrent
T-test comparisons of pretest to posttest scores for all groups showed significant
differences, suggesting that subjects' library skills improved between the two assessrrent
points. However, this increase in test scores did not correlate with subjects' ability to
perform hbrary tasks. At the end of the follow-up tests, subjects in all groups still did not
know how to perform certain basic library skills. A 0.15 correlation of subjects' training
task scores and actual posttest performance test support this observation.
Each of the training tools has sorre weaknesses, as evidenced by steps in the
scoring sheet that were problematic for different training groups. All the groups had
trouble with the following steps and each step suggests different training needs:
1. All had difficulty with locating the correct book shelves and the correct book
after a shelf is found. This suggests that students need to be shown how to read call
numbers to locate materials in the library.
2. All had difficulty with finding a title of a book on Fmder, many subjects in the
study typed " t = " without including the title of the book after the equal sign; after taking
a closer look at the illustrations on Fmder, I saw that the subjects were rrerely following
the examples shown on the screen. This suggests that the illustrations on Fmder need to be
IIX>re straightforward, not making assumptions that users would know what to do.
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3. All subjects had trouble understanding the layout of the library and where and
on which floor materials are located.
4. While in Dataquest I, after subjects had managed to type in the correct keywords
that generated a number showing the articles found, many did not know how to bring up
those articles for viewing.
5. After locating abstracts of articles in Dataquest I, all subjects had trouble
knowing what to do to locate those articles.

Most of the subjects in this study scored

poorly on the tests because they did not learn to perform the critical steps listed above.
The steps above are critical for a subject to becmre effective library users. Some steps are
optional steps; however, if a user learned to perform such steps, they will become more
efficient users. Some examples of optional steps that will help save time for a user are:
]earning the meaning of library printouts that list the location and circulation information of
a material; learning other locations to search for a material not on the shelf; and learning the
various ways of searching in a computer index.
Weaknesses specific to each training groups suggest the following improvements:
the Hypermedia and Handout tool need to teach users how to return to an index containing
a list of articles after they are finished reading abstracts of specific articles and the
Helpscreen tool need to improve their instructions on how to locate the title of a book and
how to print screen.
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Future Studies
The ability of error analyses on scoring sheets to provide useful infonnation on
library skills proves that time spent on the design of objective tests

is

worthwhile. The

challenge is to design better behavioral measurement tools to assess skills' improvement.
Future studies considering the use of perfonnance tests to evaluate behaviors will have to
improve the design of scoring sheets by eliminating unwanted learning from prompted
responses and to develop a standardized perfonnance test that can be used to assess basic
hbrary skills.
The findings of the current study can be generalized to other hbraries utilizing on
line catalogs to search for materials. The three hbrary skills assessed encompass basic skills
that are necessary when using any library. Those skills include searching for books and
articles which involve knowing the basic search strategies in a computer index, locating
periodical articles, reading call numbers, understanding a library layout, knowing the
difference between books and periodicals printouts, and so on. These and other specific
skills were assessed using the scoring sheet in this study and as such, its findings are
applicable to other libraries.

APPENDICES
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Appendix A
Human Subjects Institutional Review
Board Approval
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Kalamazoo. M,cn,gan 49008-3899

Human SubJects lnsmu11onaI Review Board

616 387-829�
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WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSIT
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Date: August 7, 1995
To:

Liew, Julie

From: Richard Wright,
Re:
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ChJ'-../1.).CI

HSIRB Project Number 95-08-05

This letter will serve as confirmation that your research project entitled "Assessment of the
effectiveness of various library instructional tools" has been approved under the exempt
category of review by the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board. The conditions and
duration of this approval. are specified in the Policies of Westem Michigan University. You may
now begin to implement the research as described in the application.
Please note that you must seek specific approval for any changes in this design. You must al.so
seek reapproval. if the project extends beyond the termination date. In addition if there are any
unanticipated adverse reactions or unanticipated events associated with the conduct of this research,
you should immediately suspend the project and contact the Chair of the HSIRB for consultation.
The Board wishes you success in the pursuit of your research goals.
Approval. Termination:
xc:

Fuqua. Wayne, PSY

Aug. 7, 1996

AppendixB

Pretest/Posttest Scoring Sheet
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SUBJECT NU MBER:
____DATE: ____TIME: ____TERMINAL I.D.: _____
C=CORRECT; !=INCORRECT; P=FULL PROMPT;
CH=CORRECT WITH HELP MENU; IH=INCORRECT WITH HELP MENU

Reminder: Did you remember to place the book on the sorting shelf or somewhere
else for 0.1?
Q. 1 FINDING BOOKS USING
FINDER (TITLE GIVEN)

1ST
TRY
C/1/P
CH/I
H

2ND 3RD DESCRIBE MAX.
OBT.
TRY TRY ERROR
SCORE SCORE
C/1/P p
CH/I
H

Reminder;Is screen at main menu?
1. Select Pl

2

2. Hit enter

1

3. Select FINDER

2

4. Enter

1

5. Type t=title of the book

2

6. Hit enter

1

7. Print screen: Subject must pri nt
screen: Time ending:

1

* 8. Check for location and circulation of
book on printout

1

Walk over to get floor plan: .st.a.rt

2

*9.

timing when subject leayes computer
and starts searching
10. Accurately match call# to floor plan
and go to appropriate floor: �

2

subjects may not need a floor plan for

this

11. Accurately locate call# block that is
glued to the shelf/go into correct shelf:

Start timing as soon as subject reaches
the correct floor: eyery 30" is counted
as an attempt

2
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il1l SEARCH BOOKS USING

FINDER (TITLE GIVEN)

1ST 2ND 3RD DESCRIBE MAX.
OBT.
TRY TRY TRY ERROR
SCORE SCORE
C/1/P C/1/P p
CH/I CH/I
H
H
2

12. Search for call# until material is
found: Start timing ll'.btn HIWttt
rtatbts torrttt book sbtlf; Subjttt
must sh21I )'.DU tiattll'. ll'.btrt b22k
should ha.Yt bttn: Time ending:

Now that subject has discovered
book is not on shelf, what steps
did the subject do?
* 13. Check for location of sorting shelf
using floor plan/own knowledge:lf
prQmpt, shQ:w subj�Qt �xaQtl� :wh�r�
SQrting sh�lf is

2

14. Go to correct sorting shelf: Start
timing wh�n subj�ct lQQkS for SQrting
sh�lf; �v�� 30 11 is QQynt�d as Qll� att�mpt

2

1 S. Subject shows you where book
should be on sorting shelf: Start timing
�hen subj�Qt r�aQhes SQrting shelf: �ve�
JO" is QQYnt�d as Qll� attempt

2

Total:
Grand
Total:
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Q.2 SEARCH BOOKS USING

FINDER (.SUBJECT GIVEN)

1ST
TRY
C/1/P
CH/I
H

OBT.
2ND 3RD DESCRIBE MAX.
SCORE SCORE
TRY TRY ERROR
C/1/P
CH/I
H

OPTION 1 (USES= )

Terminal
I.D.

16. To go to search screen, type 11 sta 11

Time
begin:

2

17. Enter

1

18. Type S= search words

2

19. Enter

1

IF CHOSE IDGHLIGHTED
WORDS:
For choices# 3, 4, or 5
20. Type# from screen i.e., 113 11,11 411, or
11 11
5

2

21. Enter

1

22. Type doc# from search screen

2

23. Enter

1

24. Print screen: Subject must print
streen: Time ending:

1

TO GET MORE BOOKS:
OPTION 1
25. Type 11i11 for index list

2

26. Enter

1

27. Type doc# from bulimia search

2

28. Enter

I

29. Print screen: Subject must print
streen: Time ending:

.

I

OPTION2
30. Type F5/F6/F8

2
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Q.2 SEARCH BOOKS USING
FINDER (S_UBJ_ECT GJVENi

1ST
TRY
C/1/P
CH/I
H

OBT.
2ND 3RD DESCRIBE MAX.
TRY TRY ERROR
SCORE SCORE
C/1/P
CH/I
H
1

31. Print screen: Subject must print
screen: Time ending:
IF CHOSE NON-HIGHLIGHTED
WORDS: Applicable for s=eating
disorders or s=rainforests
32. Type doc# wanted

2

33. Enter

1

34. Print screen: Subject must print
screen

1

When more material is needed:
OPTION l
35. Type "i" for Index list

2

36. Enter

1

37. Type doc# from search screen

2

38. Enter

1

39. Print screen: Subject must print
streen

1

OPTION 2
40. Type F5/F6/F8

2

41. Print screen:

p

p

p

p

Time
ending:

1

p

p

OPTION 2 (USE K= )
42. To go to search screen, type "sta"

2

43. Enter

1

44. Type k=search words

2

45. Enter

1
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Q.2 SEARCH BOOKS USING
FINDER (SUBJECT GIVEN)

1ST
TRY
C/I/P
CH/I
H

2ND 3RD DESCRIBE MAX.
OBT.
TRY TRY ERROR
SCORE SCORE
C/I/P
CH/I
H

46. Type doc# wanted

2

47. Enter

1

48. Print screen: Subject must print
streen

1

WHEN MORE MATERIAL IS
NEEDED:
OPTION 1

49. Type "i" for index to return to Index
List

2

50. Enter

1

51. Type doc# wanted

2

52. Enter

1

53. Print screen

Time
ending:

1

OPTION2

54. Type F5/F6/F8

2

55. Print screen: Subject must print
streen: Time ending

1
Total:
Grand
Total:

Time ending:
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2ND 3RD DESCRIBE MAX.
TRY TRY TRY ERROR
SCORE
C/1/P/ C/1/P/
CH/IH CH/IH

QJ. FINDING ARTICLES 1ST

USING ABI/INFO
56. Type "sta"

2

57. Enter

1

58. Type "stop"

2

59. Enter

1

60. Move cursor to DQ1

2

61. Hit enter

1

62. Type "Info"

2

63. Hit enter twice

1

64. Type search words

2

65. Hit enter

1

9. OPTION 1: Choose this if
subject needs a prompt
66. Type "QD" for Quick Display

2

67. Hit enter

1

* 68. If applicable, hit enter to

1

see end of article

* 69. If applicable, type ''P" or
"N" to view previous or next doc.
1

70. Print screen: Subject must

Print screen.

TO GET ADDITIONAL
MATERIALS:
71. Hit enter/"P"/''N''
72. Print Screen: Subject must

print screen

2

TIME
ENDING:

1

OBT.
SCORE
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Q3. EINDING ARTICLES 1ST
TRY
USING ABI/INFO

2ND 3RD DESCRIBE MAX.
SCORE
TRY TRY ERROR
C/1/P/ C/1/P/
CH/IH CH/IH

Reminder; Researtber••l!UI
d20'1 nttd 12 st2B after 2nd
artitle
9. OPTION2
73. Type "Sc" to see results

2

74. Hit enter

1

* 75. If applicable, scroll through

1

76. Type doc # to view entire
screen/ article

2

77. Enter

1

* 78. If applicable, hit enter to

1

79 Print Screen: Subj�Qt must PS

1

index list by hitting enter,
otherwise

see end of article

TO GET ADDIDONAL

MATERIALS:
80. Hit enter/type "RD"

2

81. Type doc# to view entire
screen/article

2

82. Hit enter

1

* 83. If applicable, hit enter to

see end of article

84. Print screen: Subject must
Ill
Rtmind�r; R �s�arQb�r--dQ nQt
s�Qr� afi�r 2nd artiQl�

TIME

ENDING:

1

OBT.
SCORE
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2ND 3RD DESCRIBE MAX.
SCORE
TRY TRY TRY ERROR
C/I/P/
C/I/P/
CH/IH CH/IH

Q3. FINDING ARTICLES 1ST

USING ABillNFO

9. OPTION 3
85. Type "D" for display

2

86. Enter

1

87. Type search# to display e.g.
Search# --> 1

2

88. Hit enter

1

IF TYPE "S,M,L"

2

90. Type doc # selection e.g. 1-10

2

91. Hit enter

1

92. Print screen: S:ubject must ps

1

89.

TO GET ADDITIONAL
MATERIALS:
93. Enter/"P"/"N"

2

*94. If applicable, hit enter to
view end of article

95. Print screen:

Subject must ps

TIME
ENDING:

1

Reminder: Researcher--you
need not score after 2nd article
96. IF TYPE "SC"

2

97. Type doc# selection e.a=. 1-10

2

98. Hit enter

1

99. Type doc # to view entire
screen/article �

2

100. Enter

I

OBT.
SCORE

66

2ND 3RD DESCRIBE MAX.
TRY TRY ERROR
SCORE
C/1/P/ C/1/P/
CH/Ill CH/Ill

Q31 FINDING ARTICLES 1ST
TRY
USING ADI/INFO

* 101. If applicable, hit enter to
view end of article

1

102. Print screen: Subject must

1

Ill

TO GET ADDITIONAL
MATERIALS:
103. Enter/type "RD"

2

104. Type doc # to view entire
screen�

2

105. Hit enter

1

*106. If applicable, hit enter to

1

view end of article

107. Print screen: Subject must

Ill

TIME
ENDING:

1

Reminder: Researcher--you
need not score after 2nd article
AFTER ARTICLES HAVE
BEEN PRINTED:
OPTION 1: To see if we own
periodical--use FINDER
108. Goes into FINDER to check
title of periodical

2

109. Type t="title of periodical"

2

110. Enter

1

*111. If applicable, type

1

*112. Enter

1

document# under "serial"

OBT.
SCORE
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Q3. FINDING ARTICLE
USING ABI/INFO

1ST
TRY
C/1/P/
CH/IH

2ND 3RD DESCRIBE MAX.
TRY TRY ERROR
SCORE
C/1/P/ p
CH/IH

*113. If applicable, hit enter to
see end of article

1

*114. Type "hol":Did subject
make sure library owns volume
needed?

1

*115. Enter

1

116. Print screen: Subj��t m:ust ps

1

Reminder: B� nQ:w, if s:ubj�ct has
nQt t��d "hQl", dQ it and print
�

FOR LOCATION OF
PERIODICALS:
A. In General Stacks?
117. Accurately match call # to
floor plan or through own
knowledge and go to correct level
indicated by floor plan

2

118. Accurately locate call#
block that is glued to the shelf/go
to correct shelf start timing
:when subjett reaches t2rrett
llimr

2

119, S�arch for kall # until
mat�rial is fQund; Start timing
:wlum suhjett rtatbts tQrrttt
shelf

TIME
ENDING;

l

B. IN CURRENT SHELVES?

*120. Go to FINDER

1

OBT.
SCORE
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QJ. FINDING ARTICLE
USING ADI/INFO

lSI

2NQ lBJ2 DESCRIBE MAX.
TRY TRY TRY ERROR
SCORE
CML QfilL :e.
CH/IH CH/IH

*lZ_l. Check HQL

l

122. Go tQ QQ!I�ct QJJrrent flQQr
ar�a (IQw�r l�v�l)

2

123, LQQk fQr QQIT�Ct Qrul#
blQQk; Start timing l!b�n
subj�tt r�atb�s lol!�r IJ:Y�I

2

124, Eind QQrr�Qt mat�rial; Start

2

timing l!htn suhj�tt r�ath�s
torr�tt sbdf
C. IN MICROflLML
MICROFORM?

125, Go tQ right flQQr; Low�r or

2

126. GQ tQ right w:ea· Start
timing wh�n subj�ct reaQhes
QQ!IeQt flQQr

2

s�tond floor

127. LQQk for QQ[I�ct material:
Start timing l!b�o suhj�tt
r�ath�s torr�tt drannr or
kiosks

TIME

ENDING;
Total
iliand
Total

Time ending:

2

QBL
SCORE

AppendixC
Pretest
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Pretest Questions
1. Please get me the book entitled The Penans: The Vanishing Nomads of Borneo.
2. Please show me computer printouts of two books on the topic of eating disorders.
You may print out any books that have dates later than 1987. You do not need to get
me those two books, computer printouts will do.
3. Please show me computer printout of three articles from any source concerning the
retail industcy:. Of those three articles, you need only get me one actual article.

AppendixD
Posttest
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Posttest Questions
1. Please print and get me the book entitled The collected stories of Hortense
Calisher.
2. Please show me computer printouts of two books on the topic of rainforests. You
do not need to get me those books, computer printouts will do.
3. Please show me computer printouts of three articles from any source concerning
the condition of the textile business in the United States. Of those three articles, you
need only get me one actual article.

AppendixE
Follow-up Test
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Follow-up Test
1. Please print and get me the book entitled The Epistemology of Cognition.
2. Please show me computer printouts of two books on the topic of vegetarianism.
You do not need to get me those books, computer printouts will do.
3. Please show me computer printouts of three articles from any source concerning
Jews in America. Of those three articles, you need only get me one actual article.

AppendixF
Helpscreen Training Test
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Subject #___Score___ Date____
Westnet Help-Screen Test Questions
Please circle the correct answer for each of the following questions.

The following questions pertain to FINDER help-screens only
Q.1) When searching by title, do not omit initial articles (a, an, and the).
True

False

Q.2) If you are unsure of the title, and a search results in no matches:
a) try lengthening the title
b) try another search type: author, subject, keyword, or call number
c) try misspelling the title
d) quit
Q.3) When searching by subject, you will often find "Search Under" and "Search Also
Under" cross-references: the former means "instead of' and the latter means "in addition
to" what you have already typed.
True

False

Q.4) Keyword searches are particularly useful when:
a) you have the author's name
b) you have the title of the book
c) you are unsure about the order or spelling of all words in the title
Q.5) One of the functions of "Holdings" in FINDER is to
a) show you what periodical issues KVCC carries
b) show you the books Waldo owns
c) summarize/provide information concerning the periodical issues WMU libraries carry
d) show you what books are being held at the circulation desk
Q.6) When you are finished searching and want to exit FINDER, type
a) stop
b) quit
c) exit
Q.7) When you want to "start over" at the introductory screen, type
a) begin
b) start
c) continue
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The following questions pertain to Dataguest I (DOD help screens:
Q.8)When searching, omit punctuation and special characters, like , " ' / & ( )and also
omit common words--articles, prepositions like, the, a, of, in, by.
True

False

Q.9)DQI provides 4 connectors to combine 2 or more_different concepts: "and" "same"
"with" "adjacent"
True

False

Q.10)To display/look at documents you have found in DQI, the first step is to select
search#by:
a)enter X
b) enter search number
c)do nothing
Q.11)To display documents found in DQI, the second step is to select format to display.
To select format you may type:
a) "s"
b)"m"
c)"l"
d)"sc"
e)all of the above
Q.12)To display documents found in DQI, the third step is optional but the fourth step is
to select documents for display by:
a)entering the number e.g. 3
b)entering a range of number e.g. 5-10
c)all of the above

AppendixG
Handout Training Test
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Subject#___ Score___ Date___
Westnet Hand-Out Test Questions
Please circle the correct answer for each of the following questions.
The following guestions pertain to FINDER help screens:
Q.1) Which of the following is the online catalog (card catalog on computer) of the
WMU libraries?
a) Finder
b) Kelly
C) Loolcitup
d) Dataquest I
Q.2) If given the title of a book, type:
a) a=author's name and press <enter>
b) t= title and press <enter>
c) c=call number and press <enter>
d) k=keyword(s) and press <enter>
Q.3) Author, title, and subject searches that retrieve more than one item often display
index screens (to display a list of items found)
True

False

Q.4) One of the functions of "Holdings" screens in FINDER is to

a) show you what periodical issues KVCC carries
b) show you books Waldo owns
c) summarize/provide information concerning the periodical issues WMU libraries
carry
d) show you what books are being held at the circulation desk
Q.5) When searching, do not omit initial articles (a, an, the) in all languages,
apostrophes and other marks of punctuation.
True

False

Q.6) The connector "and" may be used to combine keywords in any searching order
(e.g. k=training and computers)
True

False
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Q.7) When you have finished searching, and want to exit FINDER, type:
a) stop and press <enter>
b) quit and press <enter>
c) exit and press <enter>
The following questions pertain to Dataguest I (DO D help screens:
Q.8) Which of the following databases indexes 200 general interest and popular
magazines? Its coverage includes current events; book reviews; and music, dance,
theater, and movie reviews.
a) ERIC
b) ABI-INFORM
c)PSYCINFO
d) Reader's Guide Abstracts (WRGA)
Q.9) To get started in DQI (the first step), you must have a search prompt:
SEARCH 1--> True
False
Q.10) The second step in searching in DQI is
a) typing your search words
b) combining search 1 and search 2
c) typing "sc"
Q.11) One of the methods of displaying documents you have found is to:
a) type "sc"
b) type "d"
c) type "qd"
a) any of the above
Q.12) After you have printed a list of articles, how do you locate the articles that you
need?
a) search FINDER using the title search and type the name of the journal, magazine, or
newspaper e.g. t=sports weekly
b) search KELLY using the title search and type the name of the journal, magazine, or
newspaper e.g. t=new york times
c) browse through the book stacks
Q.13) When in FINDER, how do you select the item that is a magazine/periodical?
a) type the item number that has a label "serial" after it
b) type the item number that has a year after it
c) select any item number
Q.14) To view the entire periodical item, type the item# and note the location and call#:
True False

AppendixH
Subject Consent Form
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Western Michigan University
Department of Psychology
Principal Investigator: Dr. Wayne Fuqua
Research Associate: Julie M. Liew
I have been invited to participate in a research project entitled "Assessment of the
Effectiveness of Instructional Tools in Training Library Skills." The purpose of the study
is to test which instructional tool is most effective at teaching library skills to novice users
and to suggest improvements for those instructional tools based on findings from the
research. I understand that this project is Julie Liew's Master's thesis project in
Psychology.
My consent to participate in this project indicates that I will attend one one and half hour
session and one 30 minute follow-up session at Waldo Library, to be scheduled at my
convenience. The first 30 minutes will involve a pretest consisting of three questions
which will test my library skills. I understand that if I score 80% or better during the
pretest, I will be excluded from the study. I also understand that if I am placed in the
control group, I will not receive training during the research. However, I will be given the
opportunity to utilize a training tool, if I so choose at the end of the study.
If I am accepted for the research after having taken the pretest, I will receive library skills
training for half hour through an instruction tool After training, another posttest similar
to the pretest will be administered to me. This will take 30 minutes. Four weeks after this
first meeting, I will take a follow-up test similar to the tests I have taken during the pretest
and posttest sessions.
As in all research, there may be unforeseen risks to the participant. If an accidental injury
occurs, appropriate emergency measures will be taken; however, no compensation or
treatment will be made available to me except as otherwise stated in this consent form.
The only possible risk of my participation in this research is the uneasiness I may
experience at not being able to answer the test questions readily.
I understand that by participating in this study, I will learn basic library skills which will
help me perform basic library searches in the future.
I understand that all information collected from me is confidential. That means that my
name will not appear on any papers on which this information is recorded. The forms will
be coded, and the research will keep a master list with the names of participants and the
corresponding code numbers. Once the data are collected and analyzed, the master list
will be destroyed. All other forms will be retained for three years in a locked file in the
principal investigator's laboratory.
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I understand that I may refuse to participate or quit at any time during the study without
prejudice or penalty. If I have any questions or concerns about this study, I may contact
either Dr. Wayne Fuqua, Professor of Psychology at 387-8309 or Dr. Howard Farris,
Chair of Psychology Department at 387-8350. I may also contact the Chair of Human
Subjects Institutional Review Board at 387-8293 or the Vice President for Research with
any concerns that I have. My signature below indicates that I understand the purpose and
requirements of the study and that I agree to participate.

Signature

Date

Appendix I
Westnet Guide
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Welcome to WESTNET
The West Michigan Information Network
Pl

WESTNET

local catalogs & journal indexes
i-----.

To locate BOOKS and call numbers of
periodicals in the WMU libraries, use FINDER:
WESTNET:
Posi�ion cursor at�ection and press enter.
Session ID De�ption
WMU Online Catalog
west Mich. Area Online Catalogs
KVCC Online Catalog
Indexes to Periodical Articles
Ctr. for Research Lib Catalog
VIDEOCAT �ia Services Catalog
EXIT
KELLY

To look for ARTICLES m
periodicals/magazines/journals, use DATAQ-1:
DATAQUEST I
DATABASES AVAILABLE
ABI/INFORM (BUSINESS)
ERIC (EDUCATION)
PSYCINFO (Psychology)
READER'S GUIDE ABSTRACTS

LABEL
INFO
ERIC
PSYC
WRGA

P2 FirstSearch

additional indexes & resources
___. To locate additional books, articles, and other
resources, use FIRSTSEARCH.
Numerous databases covering a wide variety of
subject areas:
******** Topic Area Selection*******
NO._TOPIC AREA_____NO._TOPIC AREA_____�
1 Arts and Humanities
8 General
2 Business and Economics 9 Life Sciences
3 Conferences&Proceedings 10 Medicine&HealthScience
4 Consumer Affairs&People 11 News&Current Events
12 Public Affairs & Law
5 Education
6 Engineering&Technology 13 Social Sciences
14 List of All Databases
7 General & Reference

* Access to world-wide library resources
*Optional fee-based document delivery
* Access to electronic interlibrary loan request
forms

00
VI
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